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UP FRONT

More MA health care workers are getting vaccinated
against flu, but many facilities lag behind the state goal

The average flu vaccination rate has risen slightly
among Massachusetts health care workers, but some
hospitals—and an even greater share of other health
facilities—fail to reach the state’s 90% target.

Read more

FIVE QUESTIONS WITH...

James B. Conway
Jim Conway, the respected patient safety advocate and former executive vice
president and chief operating officer of the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in
Boston, who is retiring, says health care leaders "have to have a
preoccupation with failure” to reduce patient harm.

Read more

SAFETY NEWS

Cases of wrong patient
procedures in
Massachusetts point to need
for vigilance
There have been at least seven instances since the start
of 2015 in which hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers
have performed procedures on the wrong patients. All
could have been avoided if basic identification and
communication steps were taken.

Read more

JUST ONE THING
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Don't overlook FDA reporting requirements 
Three Massachusetts hospitals were cited by the Food and Drug Administration for failure to report
device-related harm. Our Patient Safety Navigator tool can ensure you know the rules.

Read more

UPCOMING EVENTS

TODAY!
Behavioral Health and Readmissions Webinar 

When: Thu, Nov 17, 2016 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM EST

The Center for Health Information and Analysis (CHIA) and Collaborative Healthcare Strategies invite you to
participate in a webinar examining the ways in which behavioral health conditions influence the risk of hospital
readmissions.

Click for more information and to register

WIHI: How to speak up for safety

When: November 17, 2016, 2:00 PM ET

We’d like to think that robust safety cultures are so common in health care organizations today, everyone is
comfortable pointing out missteps and discrepancies to their colleagues and even getting better at bringing them to
the attention of their supervisors. Not so fast. Join WIHI for a panel on how to speak up for safety. 

Click for more information and to register

MA Coalition call for proposals

Deadline: December 1, 2016
2017 Patient Safety Forum: March 30, 2017

If you are interested presenting your work during the 2017 Patient Safety Forum, fill out and submit the proposal
form.

Let us know about your upcoming event.
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Patient Safety Beat is published monthly by the Betsy Lehman Center, a state agency that uses
communications, research, and data to catalyze the efforts of providers, policymakers, and consumers
working toward safer health care in Massachusetts.

 

Sign Up Now
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November 17, 2016

More Massachusetts health care workers are getting vaccinated against flu, but many facilities
lag behind the statewide goal

As a new flu season approaches, reports from the 2015-16 influenza season show a
slight rise in the vaccination rate of Massachusetts health care workers. But more
than two-fifths of hospitals—and an even greater share of other health facilities—
failed to reach the 90% vaccination level recommended by state and federal health
authorities.  

The numbers, collected by the Massachusetts Department of Health (DPH), show
that an average of 90.9% of employees at acute-care hospitals had a flu shot during
the 2015-2016 season, compared to 90.0% the season before.

That gain was due mainly to a handful of hospitals with very high scores (see the
box “Ten ways to boost health care worker flu vaccinations” below). The number of

hospitals that fell short of the 90% target actually went up last season, from 22 to 30 out of the 69 acute-care
hospitals for which data were available during both years. And employee vaccination levels at other kinds of
facilities around the state were lower than those at hospitals; long-term care centers, for example, had an average
rate of 73%.

The 90% vaccination target was set by DPH as well as the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services in its Healthy People 2020 program. Overall, Massachusetts
ranks 15th among all states and the District of Columbia for health care worker
vaccinations (see Figure I).(see Figure I).

Dr. Alfred DeMaria, Jr., state epidemiologist for Massachusetts, says the latest DPH
numbers actually represent continued progress against this complex patient safety
challenge. He notes that nearly all categories of vaccination have shown steady
progress since the state first began collecting data eight years ago, when the average hospital vaccination rate was
only 53.7%.

“So while we are making good gains overall, there are still some low outlier institutions—and generally speaking
they are not the same each year,” DeMaria says. “Some hospitals do very well and then drop, while others get
better.”   

Carla L. Black, PhD, an epidemiologist at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta, GA, added
that  CDC’s national Internet-based panel survey shows the same pattern of hospitals having the highest
vaccination rates (see Figure II). The CDC also examined vaccination rates by occupation, finding that physicians are
the most likely to be vaccinated (95.6%), followed by nurse practitioners (90.3%), nurses (90.1%), pharmacists
(86.5%), non-clinical staff (77.7%), and clinical aides and assistants (64.1%).
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Figure IIFigure II

St. Vincent Hospital CMO Dr.St. Vincent Hospital CMO Dr.
Doug Waite getting his shotDoug Waite getting his shot
last month to kick off thislast month to kick off this
year’s vaccine pushyear’s vaccine push

For those who haven’t been vaccinated, the CDC survey asks why. “The most
common answer is that they just don’t want the vaccine,” says Black. “While some
are afraid of side effects or getting sick from the vaccine, many don’t perceive
influenza as enough of a threat to vaccinate against.”  

In fact, says DeMaria, many health workers are actually at higher risk for flu, since
their jobs may bring them into contact with flu-infected people. And if they do
become infected, with or without symptoms, they can spread the disease to their
patients, many of whom have lowered resistance due to age, illness or treatment.

This makes worker vaccination a critical patient safety issue.

That risk is especially great at long-term care facilities, where workers and patients are together for prolonged
periods of time. “That’s the one setting where we have good controlled studies that show vaccinating employees
decreases all-cause mortality and flu-like illness among patients,” says Black.

So why do some vaccination rates remain low? Experts blame a complex of factors, including:

Workplace characteristics: Black says CDC data show rates are much higher at places like hospitals and
pharmacies that regularly handle the vaccine than, say, at dental offices, which do not.

Worker demographics: Long-term care facilities tend to employ a larger share of workers who are less educated,
lower paid and have a higher turnover rate, all factors associated with lower tendency to choose immunization.

Institutional policies: Workers are much more likely to be vaccinated if their job requires it (96.5%) than if their
employer neither requires nor encourages it, and does not offer vaccine (44.9%), the CDC data show.

Contractual issues: a few health care worker unions have opposed mandatory immunization, though many
encourage members to get shots voluntarily.

Massachusetts does not require health care workers to be vaccinated. But
hospitals, ASCs, dialysis centers and long-term care facilities must offer flu vaccine
to their workers at no cost, and document that each person was either immunized
or has signed a “declination” form refusing the vaccine. In some facilities, those
who decline are asked to wear a mask while in patient care areas. “We also use a lot
of incentive programs,” says Gregory DeConciliis, PA-C, CASC, president of the
Massachusetts Association of Ambulatory Surgery Centers, “like getting an "I-got-a-
flu-shot" sticker or your name on the website if you agree to be immunized. But it’s
hard to force people.”

DeMaria says it’s not clear that a vaccine mandate would push numbers much
higher. In part, that’s because some workers are not subject to vaccination for
either medical or religious reasons (all mandatory vaccine programs allow these two exemptions.) And even if the
state achieved full worker vaccination, he says, “you would still get breakthrough cases of influenza because the
vaccine is typically about 70% effective.”  

Those facts, however, do not diminish the importance of getting vaccinated voluntarily, DeMaria says.

“If you think you’re indestructible and never get the flu, at least think of your immune-compromised patients or
family members,” he says. “Plus, it’s a bad example to your patients not to get the vaccine. Those are the arguments
I use.”

Ten ways to boost health care worker flu vaccinations
In Massachusetts, the battle to encourage employees to get a flu shot is mostly fought at the individual
institution level. To find out what strategies work in encouraging immunization, we talked to several
organizations that reported large gains last year. Here are ten strategies they used:

1. Make vaccination an annual focus.1. Make vaccination an annual focus. Every hospital that met with success worked hard to promote
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immunization, starting in October or November and continuing through the following spring.

2. Put someone in charge.2. Put someone in charge. All hospitals, large or small, credited one or a few champions who spearheaded
the effort. At tiny Martha’s Vineyard Hospital, for example, that person was Martha Bischoff, RN, who
doubles as director of quality and infection-control nurse for the 25-bed facility. Thanks to efforts by
Bischoff and her team, the hospital boosted its vaccination rate from 51.4% two seasons ago to 85.3% last
season, the largest percentage gain in the state.

3. Make vaccination easy.3. Make vaccination easy. The annual push at St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester starts with free flu shots for
employees during the month of October. “Within the first few days, we immunize a quick thousand people
or so,” says Chief Medical Officer Dr. Douglas Waite. That helped St. Vincent raise its vaccination level to
94.1% last season, up from 81.9% two seasons ago.

4. Work nights and weekends. 4. Work nights and weekends.  Successful hospitals also offer vaccination to remote departments and off-
shifts. At Baystate Noble Hospital in Westfield, Ruth Bushey, RN—the hospital’s infection prevention nurse
—showed up on nights and weekends to immunize workers who might miss a daytime clinic. “When the
night shift people saw her coming in, they knew it was important,” says Michele Urban, RN, chief nursing
officer and vice president of patient care services.

5. Provide education and individual counseling.5. Provide education and individual counseling.  Since the state requires workers who refuse vaccine to
sign a “declination” form, nearly all the institutions took that as an opportunity to counsel reluctant
workers on the significant benefits and low risks of vaccine.

6. If patient safety isn’t convincing, appeal to self-interest.6. If patient safety isn’t convincing, appeal to self-interest. “If an employee really resists, I tell him, ‘I want
you to get the shot so that you and your family don’t get sick,’” says Gregory DeConciliis, PA-C, CASC,
administrator at Boston Out-Patient Surgical Suites in Waltham and president of the Massachusetts
Association of Ambulatory Surgery. “Once they get the shot, and do all right, then they’re more likely to get
it next year.”

7. Require masks for those who decline.7. Require masks for those who decline. For employees who cannot be immunized for medical or religious
reasons, wearing a surgical mask at work may help protect  them and their patients. For others, the
discomfort of wearing a mask is an incentive to choose vaccination.

8. Start at the top.8. Start at the top. No vaccine program can succeed without genuine backing from institutional leaders. At
St. Vincent Hospital, Waite and CEO Steve MacLauchlan underscore that support by getting their picture
taken during vaccination. “We even had a vaccinator at our Board of Directors meeting,” Waite says. “As an
infectious disease specialist, this project is very close to my heart.”

9. Require vaccination.9. Require vaccination. Some hospitals now require vaccination as a condition of employment, except for
those with medical or religious exemptions. CDC data shows this is the single most effective way to boost
immunization, though it risks alienating some staff. An alternative strategy, adopted by St. Vincent Hospital
back in 2010, is to require vaccination for new employees, but let existing employees continue to make their
own choice.

10. Promote culture change.10. Promote culture change. Successful hospitals integrate vaccination into an overall culture of safety, as
Baystate Noble did when it switched its emphasis from “infection control” to “infection prevention,” says
Urban. And whatever strategies you choose, stick with them. “There’s a theory that for a ‘culture of
immunization’ to take hold, an institution must continue these programs for several years until it becomes
the norm,” says Black. At that point, she says, peer pressure can do much of the work in encouraging
employees get the vaccine.

We want to hear from you!We want to hear from you!

Email usEmail us your feedback and comments.
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QUICK TAKE

The challenge:   The challenge:   

Boosting flu vaccinations among health care workers at hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers and other
facilities to enhance patient safety.

The requirements:The requirements:  

Massachusetts does not require health care workers to be vaccinated. But hospitals, ASCs, dialysis centers,
and long-term care facilities must offer free flu shots to workers and document that each person was
immunized or signed a form declining the vaccine.

The data: The data: 

The average vaccination rate at Massachusetts hospitals went up to 90.9% during the 2015-2016 season,
compared to 90.0% the season before. But average vaccination levels at other types of facilities were lower—
including long-term care centers, where the average rate was 73%.

The takeaway:The takeaway:

Providers across the state have developed strategies to encourage vaccinations (see the box “Ten ways to
boost health care worker flu vaccinations” below), including providing immunizations around the clock and
requiring workers who decline shots to wear masks during flu season.  

Republish our content.Republish our content.
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Five Questions with James B. Conway

James B. ConwayJames B. Conway was adjunct lecturer at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health in
Boston from 2006 to 2016. From 2006 through 2009, he was senior vice president of the
Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) and, from 2005-2011, a senior fellow at IHI. Conway
was executive vice president and chief operating officer of Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (DFCI)
in Boston from 1995 through 2005. Before joining DFCI, he had a 27-year career at Boston
Children’s Hospital in radiology administration, finance, and as assistant hospital director. His
areas of expertise and interest include governance and executive leadership, patient safety,
change management, crisis management, and patient-family-centered care. Conway, coauthor
of “Respectful Management of Serious Clinical Adverse Events” (IHI; 2011), holds a Master of
Science degree from Lesley College and is a frequent lecturer. 

Betsy Lehman Center: As you reach retirement, you’ve been sharing a personal storyBetsy Lehman Center: As you reach retirement, you’ve been sharing a personal story
about medical error. What happened?about medical error. What happened?

Conway:Conway: In August 1980, I was working at Boston Children’s Hospital and I received an emergency page to come to
the front desk. It was my sister on the phone and she said, “Jim I think you have to come home, Dad is dead.” So I
left for our home in Dorchester and there my father was dead in his favorite recliner. It was so very confusing to us.
My father had been to the hospital that day – he hadn’t wanted to go, like the tough Irishman that he was. But he
was having radiating arm pain up and down his arm.

He was taken to the local hospital, and he was sent home with a med, and shortly afterward he died in his chair. It
made no sense to us what had happened. So my mother said to me the three questions that would dominate my
life going forward. She said, “Jim, I just want to know three things: What happened, why it happened, and what’s
being done at the hospital to make sure it never happens again.”

They agreed to conduct an investigation and we were informed that my father was treated for the radiating pain as
a muscle pain and he was not treated for the heart attack. So when he took the muscle med on top of the attack it
killed him. The hospital president said “you can sue us” and my mother’s answer was “it won’t bring him back.”

So throughout my whole career, in the deepness of my family, there has been this longtime focus on patient safety.

Betsy Lehman Center: Betsy Lehman Center: What insights did you experience early on in you patient safety work?What insights did you experience early on in you patient safety work?

Conway:Conway: In 1995, I went to the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in the tragic aftermath of the death of Betsy LehmanBetsy Lehman,
and the first thing I learned was that all of us in health care carry the burden for the harm that occurs under our
watch, and we should. But carrying the burden isn’t enough. We have a responsibility to learn everything we can to
prevent it from happening again. We understood that if we had the courage to use this tragedy in the spirit of a
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bold aim, that in the next three years we would be seen as a leader nationally and internationally in measurable
improvement of patient safety. And that unleashed this unbelievable power and tension for change and
improvement that carried through.

Betsy Lehman Center: Betsy Lehman Center: What message would you send to your colleagues?What message would you send to your colleagues?

Conway:Conway: First, the exquisite responsibility of leadership over all quality and safety issues and matters. The second is
the need for relentless vigilance in the service detecting the potential for risk in preventing error and harm. People
had been talking about these problems for a long time, but finally someone with a preoccupation with data saw the
same data and chose to do something with it. The third is addressing the multiple victims of error: the patients, the
family members, and also the staff—the last thing they wanted was to come in to work and harm or kill a patient.
 Fourth, we must put in place systems to support safe practice and mitigate the chances of harm reaching the
patient.   The power of Interdisciplinary practice follows and it’s all underscored by the power and privilege of
patient- and family-centered care.

In my early years at Boston Children’s Hospital, I learned that there is no force in the world stronger than a mother
in your face advocating for her child. When you stop and listen to the mother, father, patient, family, there is an
amazing amount to learn.

Betsy Lehman Center: Betsy Lehman Center: What’s the best strategy for getting things done?What’s the best strategy for getting things done?

Conway:Conway: If you try to accomplish everything, you accomplish nothing. We have to try to focus, to prioritize. What I
often look at is: “What’s the theory of the work? What are the measures you are going to use to achieve your goals.”
You may have lots of good ideas but they may not solve your goals. A few weeks ago I was reading an article in my
wife’s copy of AARP on how the health care system can harm you.  Sitting in my favorite chair, I was reflecting on the
fact that for all we’ve accomplished together there is just so much more we have to do. One of my favorite quotes
is, “To do things differently, we must see things differently, because when we see things we never saw before we can
ask questions that we never thought to ask before, and this is a lot of what the patient safety journey is all about.”

I have often been asked, “Aren’t you ever satisfied?” And my answer is always: No. As leaders, you have to have a
preoccupation with failure. I learned that I always had to have a preoccupation with failure. Because all of us in the
institution bear the burden and responsibility for what happens under our watch.

Betsy Lehman Center: Betsy Lehman Center: Is there one thing you would like to stress the most?Is there one thing you would like to stress the most?

Conway:Conway: In my 50 years of learning the thing that is most important is respect. There is nothing more important
than the respect we have for the patients and the families we are privileged to serve and partner with, with the
communities that they come from, and with out colleagues. Nothing trumps the power of respect.

For an article on Conway's retirement speech click here.here.

We want to hear from you!

Email us your feedback and comments: patientsafetybeat@state.ma.uspatientsafetybeat@state.ma.us
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How basic steps can avert misidentification and prevent wrong patient procedures

Headlines were made after a kidney was removed from the wrong patient during
surgery at St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester this past July. Wrong patient procedures
like this one are considered “never events,” according to the Agency for HealthcareAgency for Healthcare
Research and QualityResearch and Quality: an error that must not occur and indicates serious underlying
safety problems.

Misidentification errors resulting in serious patient harm remain an all-too-common
occurrence in Massachusetts and nationwide. Indeed, Massachusetts health-care facilities have reported at least seven
cases of wrong patient surgery  since the start of 2015. See "Cases in point" below.  

These cases offer lessons in how even seemingly minor administrative errors can lead to catastrophic harm in the
absence of strong systems to prevent patient misidentification and to catch mistakes before they cause injury.
“[Identification errors] occur during multiple procedures and processes and can involve nearly anyone on the patient’s
health care team,” an August report by the ECRI Institute noted. “As a result, no single strategy can prevent these events;
instead, organizations must adopt a multipronged approach to prevent wrong-patient mistakes.”

In the St. Vincent case,  two patients with the same first and last names—but different birth dates—had coincidentally
received Computerized Tomography (CT) scans at another hospital on the same day several weeks before the mistaken
surgery. According to a review by the Department of Public Health’s Division of Health Care Facility Licensure
and Certification on behalf of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,  the patient’s “admission and plan for
surgery to remove (a) tumorous kidney was based on the other patient’s CT scan results, in error.”

St. Vincent has been given until mid-December to correct deficiencies in patient identification practices or risk losing its
eligibility for reimbursement by CMS.  The hospital’s CEO Steven MacLauchlan said, “We are on track to meet -- and I
expect, exceed -- all of the expectations and deadlines in the plan we put forth in collaboration with state and federal
officials.”

Cases in point
1.1. In April 2015, a patient received an erroneous order for a central catheter. The physician had intended to write
the order for a different patient under the care of a different physician. After confirming the order, a nurse
obtained consent from the patient using a telephone interpreter service at the bedside. While the nurse was
placing the line, the error was recognized by another care team member. The line had already been inserted and
was removed.

2. 2. In July 2015, a patient at an eye surgery center was given a laser procedure intended for a different patient.

3.3. In August 2015, hospital Patient A received cancer radiation treatment intended for hospital Patient B. A
radiation therapist went to the waiting room to escort Patient B to the treatment room just as Patient A was
arriving. The therapist did not ask Patient A for identification and treated her assuming she was Patient B. The
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error was discovered only after the therapist accessed the plan for the next scheduled patient, Patient A, and
realized that she was the patient who had just been treated.

4.4. In March 2016, an endoscopy was mistakenly performed on an elderly patient who had been admitted to a
hospital’s telemetry unit  for evaluation and treatment of atrial fibrillation even though no one on the patient’s
care team had ordered a GI consult or a diagnostic procedure. 

5.5. In April 2016, a nurse placed a midline in the wrong patient. The patient had a history of Alzheimer’s Disease.
When the nurse entered the room, the nurse called out the correct patient’s name, and the wrong patient
responded affirmatively.  The nurse did not double check the wrist band, and put the line in the incorrect
patient.

6.6. In April 2016, two patients with the same name and similar dates of birth, both of whom originated from the
same foreign country, were being treated within the same hospital system. A liver biopsy intended for one of the
patients was performed on the other patient.

Strategies for reducing mistakesStrategies for reducing mistakes

The ECRI Institute reportECRI Institute report offers a number of evidence-based recommendations for preventing adverse events associated
with patient misidentification:

Always use two patient identifiers to confirm the person’s identity at the beginning of each encounter. Patient
identifiers can include the patient’s name, date of birth, unique hospital ID number, Social Security number or photo.
Staff should not use bed locations, room numbers, or diagnoses to identify patients.

Avoid “leading” the patient when asking for identifiers. An open-ended statement like “Please tell me your name” is
better than asking “Are you Mrs. Jones?” to prevent patients from accidentally confirming an incorrect name or other
identifier.

Put in place protocols for patients in the same unit or department with similar names, including alternate identifiers,
and avoid putting patients with similar names in the same room.

Confirm patients’ identity before labeling specimen containers. Staff should not label containers until the specimen
has been collected. After double-checking identification information, attach the label to the container in the patient’s
presence. Carry multiple preprinted specimen labels for only one patient at a time so the wrong ones will not get used.

Note any patient-specific identifiers during handoff conversations. Shift changes are common times for mistakes
because of incomplete handoff conversations. Institute a process in which staff relays information about the
identifiers used for each patient, and have staff confirm all patients’ identities at the start of their shifts.

Engage patients in the identification process. Before getting basic demographic information from each patient, ask if
there are any accommodations they need to better communicate with providers (e.g., translators), and find resources
to meet those needs. And educate patients about the importance of repeated questions about their names and dates
of birth to avoid identification errors.

We want to hear from you!We want to hear from you!

Email usEmail us your feedback and comments.
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The challengeThe challenge  

Eliminating patient misidentification , which ECRI Institute, the World Health Organization and other groups say  is a
nagging problem.

The dataThe data   

Massachusetts facilities have reported at least seven wrong patient surgeries to the Department of Public Health
since the start of 2015.

The takeaway   The takeaway   

Basic steps -- like using active identification (“Please tell me your name,” not  “Are you Mrs. Jones?”) and calling time
outs to double-check identities – are consistently effective.
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Just One Thing

November 2016: Three Massachusetts hospitals were cited by the FDA for failure to report device-related harm.November 2016: Three Massachusetts hospitals were cited by the FDA for failure to report device-related harm.
Our Navigator tool can ensure you know the rules.Our Navigator tool can ensure you know the rules.  

Late last month, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced that 12 U.S. hospitals12 U.S. hospitals, including three in
Massachusetts, had failed to promptly report patient deaths or injuries linked to medical devices, as required by
law.

Health care providers of all types face numerous reporting requirements when medical errors occur. The Betsy
Lehman Center created the Patient Safety NavigatorPatient Safety Navigator  to help Massachusetts providers meet their state and
federal reporting obligations for a wide range of adverse events and to ensure that these systems can fulfill their
potential as a valuable source of safety improvement data.

In the case of a medical device injury, users of the Navigator would find that such an event must be reported to
the FDA and to both the Department of Public Health and the Quality and Patient Safety Division of the Board of
Registration in Medicine. The Navigator also offers a step-by-step guide through each of these reporting systems.
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October 2016: Health Literacy Month October 2016: Health Literacy Month 

Sept 2016: Specimen management Sept 2016: Specimen management 101 for hospitals101 for hospitals  

Summer 2016: Safe cut and paste practicesSummer 2016: Safe cut and paste practices  

June 2016: Leadership committment to Antiobiotic Stewardship Program (ASP), the first stepJune 2016: Leadership committment to Antiobiotic Stewardship Program (ASP), the first step  

May 2016: The pre-surgery checklist, from history-taking to diagnosis May 2016: The pre-surgery checklist, from history-taking to diagnosis 
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